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Here in New England when someone mentions feasting
on goose, the literary image of a Charles Dickens Christmas is often the first
thing that springs to mind. In fact, enjoying domesticated goose as a
celebratory food dates as far back as ancient Egypt, the Roman Empire, and
it belongs as much to Chanukah celebrations as Christmas dinners. 

Geese seasonally overeat to become fat laden, which allows the birds to
make long migratory flights without having to eat. They became the holiday
food of choice and were raised for profit by Jewish households in Israel and
Europe for thousands of years according to the Encyclopedia of Jewish Food
(Gil Marks, 2010). In addition to enjoying the meat, the large amount of fat
rendered from just one goose killed in fall could be used for cooking all
winter. Since kosher diets do not allow pork or the mixing of dairy and meat,
the Jews used the goose schmaltz (fat) for meat meals while their non-
Jewish neighbors cooked with butter and lard.  

What was an asset to past generations became irrelevant to modern ones. As
leaner meats and less expensive sources of oils and protein became readily
available, the corpulent goose fell out of favor. In recent years, however,
chefs and gourmets have become reacquainted with the sumptuous taste of
goose and we are seeing it featured on menus along with another fatty bird,
the duck.

As a measure of the growing popularity of cooking with these birds, last
week the Hotel Marlowe in Cambridge held a tasting featuring a menu of
only goose and duck. I spoke with Chef Jay Silva of Bambara, the restaurant
that hosted the event, and he remembers his grandmother making goose for
Christmas. Chef Silva confided that he had joked with some fellow chefs that
they should reestablish the holiday tradition by having a “goose cook-off.”
The chefs did, in fact, come together to show off their best duck and goose
dishes for a fun charity event called Duck Duck Goose. The money raised
went to benefit Lovin’ Spoonfuls, a food rescue organization helping to feed
the hungry.

I asked Chef Silva for tips on how the home cook should select a good duck,
goose, or any new or unfamiliar meat and he stressed the importance of
knowing the source. When I said that I felt that it is important for people to
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know our local farmers who raise crops and animals, he agreed.

“People often do more research on a new car or computer than what they
put into their bodies” Silva complained gently.

At the end of my conversation with Chef Silva he told me that he is excited
about making roasted goose for his family’s Christmas dinner. When I asked
for some advice to pass on to people who might want to try their hand at
goose for Hanukkah or Christmas meals, he suggested flipping through old
cookbooks for ideas.

“Don’t be afraid to try things because honestly,” he admitted “this is going to
be a learning experience for me as well.”

Another chef making goose for the holiday season is Chef Todd Heberlein of Wilson Farms. I sampled his roasted goose at the
farm’s open house this weekend, and I could quickly understand why my elderly aunts say that they still dream about the succulent
taste and smell of plump roasted goose each time the Hanukkah lamp is lit. Chef Todd brined his goose for 16 hours in a mix of
Oolong tea, pomegranate syrup, orange zest, mulling spices, honey, star anise and salt. He then carefully roasted it in a slow oven.
The result was a crisp golden skin with just a wisp of melting fat beneath and a moist meat closer in some ways to beef than the
typical pale flavorless chicken sold today. A hint of Asian spice wove through each morsel but did not overpower the goose taste.

If you are looking for goose for your holiday table, Wilson Farm has frozen goose and can also order fresh goose for you with a few
days notice. If your budget cannot withstand the hefty price of goose, the meat manager at Wilson Farm, Mark Silvano, suggests
trying capon which is a neutered rooster grown specially to develop fatty rich meat. Capons were developed as feast food by the
ancient Romans, and Mark described the taste as a “higher form of chicken, just delicious.” Whole Foods in Woburn has frozen
geese available through the holiday season and The Meat House in Arlington Heights would be happy to special order a goose for
your table with three days notice.

I am looking forward to getting a full report from Chef Silva on the lessons he learns from cooking his first holiday goose supper.
While I am afraid that my family may not get goose fat-fried potato latkes for Hanukkah this year, I am intrigued by the idea and
plan to make some latkes in chicken schmaltz as a warm up act.

Arlington resident Robin Cohen is a writer, cook and local food fanatic. She can be reached directly by e-mailing
robin@dovesandfigs.com. Read her blog at dovesandfigs.com. Find dovesandfigs on Twitter.

Copyright 2010 The Arlington Advocate. Some rights reserved
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